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cTiTsHISvTx & CO.
t --.i Hera, Watch &CIocUMakers

. Yo.30, Fourth St., St. Louis, mo.

A large ard well selected assortment o

dock, watches, jewelry, silver spoons, ic,
cousiantly on hand for sale low.

All kinds of Jewelry made to order and neatly
repaired. Engraving neatly executed, and allor- -

ders prerpptly attended to.
j"Tne highest prices paid for old Gold and

bilvcr. !"" "
-- HAS.B. FALLENSTEIN CHAS. VTS . CAV !S

FAtXESXTEIX, & GAVS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BOOT'S c&J JSXEOIOS,
Msinstreet No. 18, upstairs,

Qc2b St. Lons Missorai

"H. P. HAKKKKAMP. Wm. h. flVKE

UAXEXKAWP & hyxes,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Jonunission aad Forwarding
" MEHCHANTS,

Ho. 93 Second street, between Locust and Vim
(Enstside.)

St. Louis, Mo.
! Particular attention paid to sales of Hemp
Tobacco, Grain, faconand Lard. decb

'. TATIPI & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Hercnant,

No. liiO Second shieet,
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

attention paid tothesaleofPARTK'ULAR Wheat, itc, and to the re-

viving and forwarding of Produce and Merchan-eeaenen.ll- y.

july 14,'o9 ly.
, N. B. We always keep on hand a large slock
of Hydraulic Cement, Plaster of Paris, aiid Plas-

terer's Hair, of best quality.

4 S. IlT BAILEY,
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONER,

No. 74 Third street, St. Louis, Mo.

WOULD respectfully call your attention to
and complete assortment of Large

and Small ttick Candy. SiTgar Piums, Almonds.
Comfits, Rock Candy.'Kisse's and Lozenges. Al-- o,

to his fancy Kiss Papers, Fancy Boxes, Cor-

nucopias, tc, for Confectionery. His articles
are mar.ufact ired expressly for the country trade,
and their superior quality is well attested by the
large a'id increasing talcs, and the already well
established reputation wiich they have acquired,
Relieved to surpass that of any o'.her establhih-me- rt

in St. Louis.
(COrders solieited and promptly attended to.
j8. 1855.

FULTON IRON WORKS,
Second &Carr Street, St. Louis.

GERARD R. ALLEN,
It rANUFACTURES H?ch and Low Pressure

J.TA Steam Eigmes, for river and land service,
Boilers, Sheet-lio- n work,
. Saw air i Grist Mill MTachinerr,
Tooaeeo and Lard Screw?, and Castingsof every
descr'Dtion.

HCircular Saw Mills of the Pa?e and Child's
,iiqai cu is. iooo lyj

I. 2. VEATXAN. C. B. I.OEIN-O- J. I. GARRARD

YEATMN, K03IKS0K & CO.,

GENEEM. CQMNTO. MEECIUNTS

Corner 2d 6, Green Sf s.,

St . Xj ouis, o .
KS" Scecial attention paid to the sale of

Hzurai.d pioduce generally.

T. ti. LABIUS. J. H. LAEK1.Y. C. H. WATEE

TEOS. H. LARKIX & CO.,
C0MMI3SICN MERCHANTS

AKD

Wholesale Grocers ,
Ko. 30 Levee and Cor. Coin. St.,

SAINT LOUIS.
J5?"3pecial attention given to salrs of Hemp

and grain. feb3, '59-l- y.

HENRY I. LORING & CO.,
WHOLESALE

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS ,

PAPER DEALERS, AND
BLAKX BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

TO. 136 MAIJf STREET, OPPOSITE STATE BAKE MO

ST. LOUIS, MO.
B. I. LOSING, E. V. PATTERSON. C. F. LORING.

WE beg leave to call attention to our large
slock of SCHOOL BOOKS, comprising

all the popular series now in ue throughout the
Eoatii and west. -

- ' - BTATICIfEET,
Both American and Foreign, in endless variety.

PAPER.
Cap, Letter f nd Note, of all ;he various qualities,
ruled and plain; Plat Papers, Colored Papers,
glazed and unrrUzed; Printers' News, of all the
usual sizes in general use, Crown, Mtdium,
Joublc rown and Double Mfdi-un- ; Grocery
Wrapping, together with a large assortment of
Wallpaper, Bordering and Paper Window Shades.

BLANK. BOOKS,
yay Books, Ledgers, Journals, Invoice Books,

ash Books, Records, of first quality of paper
nd superior style of binding. Also, Pass Books,

.Memorandum Books, Copy Books, &c.
We respectfully atk a eall, feeling certain that

'we can give satisfaction in every particular.
HENRY I. LORING & CO.

tsTBIank Books made to order, of any style
r pattern, with or without Printed H;r..'
N. B.

ichinge for Goods.

AKX. CCPPLES.

uu unen itags takeu in
tebn, 'uiy.

THOg. kARSTOX. JR.
CUPPLES & MARSTON,

.kA , uuicsaie dealL... to

Cordage, Twines, Paper;
Vicking, Batting, Matches, Cigars;

BROOMS, ... BLACKING,
BRUSHES, . SIEVES,

, MATS, BIRD-CAGE- S;

WOODEN AND WILLOW-WARE- ,

JKf, Cox's, UitkU, and other Gun Captj
PRAIRIE MATCHES;

Qx
'
akd run pines, sriccs, te, t.
Kos.55 and 5T Secor.d Street,

; . Between Pine and Olive,
"

. " -- . t St. Louis, Mo.
Sola Agents in fit. Louis for Marietta Tub and

ket Factory T. 6. Butler's Celebrated Black-A- r
Bicfaardsoa Ce.'s Uunequalled Matches-Ussau- ri

Match Works, Hannibal, M 5 Whcel--Jand other exteniive Paper Mills, etc., etc
Manufacturers of Premium Zinc

and Cedar Ware, Iron Bound Cooperate'
B'oom Handles, Brashes, Willow-War- e, Bl--l- s

and Twines, end Emigrant Kegs of every
escnpuo-- ' . ... '

I'l-ee- f importers of Freneh and Belgium Wil-- iI'a-e- y Baskeuand Willow Ware: French,

ST. LOUIS ADVERTISEMENTS.

3

J. SPORE,
101 FOURTH ST

THERE can be found at all season the larges
complete assortment o

Artists' Material?, Engravings, &.C.,
To he found in St. Louis. I am preparped to ex-

ecute all kinds of Fancy and Ornamental Paint-
ing, Banners. &c.

Artists and Amateurs will fitvd at my establish-
ment Crayons, Crayon Paper, Water Colors, &.c,
in abundance.

All work and materials warranted to be equal
to any in the city, and on as liberal terms.

(J"Remernbcr the place, 101 Fourth street,
I en iiuiidingg, above Locust.

June 4 18u7. JAMES SPORE.

COX & ROBERTS'
PATENT

THRESHER & CLEANER,

MANUFACTURED BY

KINGSLANDS &. FERGUSON,
St. Louis, 3Io.

above named Machines are unquestiona-
bly the mot simple, cheap and durable of-

fered for sale. They Thresh and Clean the Grain
ready for Market, and can be managed by the most
unskillful farmer.

This Machine receivrd the first premium at the
last Fair of the St. Louis Agricultural and Me-
chanical Association, for being THE BEST
Four Horse Power Thresher akd Cleaner
on exhibition.

IT HAVING THRESHED AND CLEAN-
ED MORE WHEAT, IN. BETTER tvTYLE,
IN A GIVEN TIME. THAN ANY OTHER
FOUR OR EIGHT HORSE MACHINE ON
THE GROUND.

Our LEVER CABIN nORSE POWER was
awarded at the same fair the GRAND GOLD
MEDAL OF HONOR.

We are this season prepared to furnish these
Machines with several late improvements, and we
guarantee the workmanship and material shall not
be excelled by any other niade. We sell thera
with eilhe:- - lever or endless chain horse power, as
preferred.

Orders filled promptly,
KlNGbLAxXDS & FERGUSON,

april7 Cor. 2iul and Cherry Ets., St. Louis.
Harrison &. Co., Agents, Glasgow.

EES r. CRANE &. CO.,
SEALERS IS

Watches.Clocks.Je weir?
Solid Stiver and Plated Waie,

FINE TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
Has removed to corner of Fourth and Locust

Streets in
OHO FELLOWS' HALL,

nov2 ST. LOUIS, MO.

JOKES' COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
S. E. CORKES WASHINCTOK AV: ASD THIRD ST.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ESTABLISHED JV 1S41.

full course of instruction in this institutionA embraces Double - Entry Book - Keeping.
Commercial Calculations, Commercial Law, and
Penmanship.

ffTSpccial instruction given in the art of de
tecting Counterfeit Money.

Gentlemen can enter for the courses separate
ly, and at any time, as instruction is imparted in-

dividually, and not jn classes, each JJepartnient
being independent of the other, and under the
control of a Professor educated for the especial
duties of that Department in which he is em
ployed.

t oe circulars, containing inrormation in regaru
to the Terms, Course of Instruction, Rules for
Detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes, Weights of
Produce. Tares allowed on Produce, etc., etc..
call at the Book-keepin- g Department, or aildresi.,

ti.,1 .irif 1 v irwl.'c
janfi-l-r. St. Louis. Mo.

TO FARMERS.
would again advise the fanners of theWEcountry that we are in the market for

Fat cattle,
Sheen.

Hops,
Turkeys,

Chickens,
Butter,

Eggs,. .
'

s.

Game,
Vegetables, tc,

tor which we offer the highest market rates,

IS CASH.
We have no goods to sell at high rates, or barter
ror producebut will pay cash on delivery.

One of the firm will always be at the Wharf
Eoat, ready to receive ladies or geuuemen wuo

may have anything in our line to sell, and prompt-

ly pay for the sanw. Those coming to town with
to come directly to the

boat, as we buy everything, and pay good prices,
W

tebn. SEIBEL. HERTFORD tco,

GLASGOW CARDING MACHINE.
above Machines are now in complete

THE and ready for business, The Machines
arc worked by steam, ana

So Delay In Carding Wool, .
especialy for customers from a distance, who
will be served as soon as they airive. Saline cus-

tomers will be passed over the river
'ree of Ferriage.

The superior work of these Machines is well

known, and aU work done will, be warranted, as

usuaL borne

, Late and Impoi'-a- n Additions
have been added, which can only be used where
the motive pjwer is uleani. ' ' .

TERMS: White wool, 8 cents; Mixed wool,
'

uneoQ " DAN'!' J. HAYS

Boots, and all kinds or jJiann books
SCHOOLHolders. Inks, Letter and Cap Paper,

.ni Novels. Our stock of Blanks
and Stationery, is Urge and well wlec'cd. jiune30 - CROPP & WILLIAMS.

f
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GLASGOW, MO., THTJIISDA.Y, SEPTEMBER 29, 1859:

INSURANCE, ETC.

BY STATE AUTHORITY
INCREASE OF CASH CAPITAL,

DEVOTED TO

Fire Insurance Esclusively.
(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)

CASH CAPITAL, - - - $i 100,000.00
CASH ASSETS, --- -- $11,0S1,66

S. L. LOOMIS, Prcsi.ient.
H. KELLOGG, Secretary.

Branch Office, 31 4 34 TIcs 3i St., incinnaii
M. MAC ILL, General Agent.

Agents in the principal cities and towns of the
Union.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.
Applications received, and Policies issued and
renewed by O. HENDERSON, Agent,

augl 1 Glasgow.

THOMSON, LEWIS & CO, AGENTS

wmmnmm
CHARTERED, 1S19.

CAPITAL, COT HELIOS DOLLARS

Cash Arrets$2,080,423 OO,
THE STNA INSURANCE CO. ha bo-- n in

successful operation FORTY TEARS, and
during that period ha3 promptly paid losses in

Olafrow, 70 t5.
L. D. DAMi.nriv.
W. Wayi-an-i 4i Co.,
John Doiiaxey,
t. A. SAVAGE, -
Dameron, Mason & SutriiEr.D,.
Harrison Ac Co.,
Nanson & Bartholow,
Barton &. Shackelford,
Harrison &. Co.,

The total losses paid by the jEtna Insurance
Company amounts to over

TWELVE MILLION DOLLARS,
of which above amount

$303,00000
Has been paid to citizens of MISSOURI alone.

The Annual income of the --Etna Company it
more man klUlUl.i; tnal or any similar Cor
poration in this country; and its assets are of the
most secure snd reliable character, among which
will be found $11,500 00 of Missouri Bonds
and Bank Stock; and in point of ability and favor-
able reputation for prompt and equitable adjust-
ment of claims, the JEtna Company stands unri-
valled.

The undersigned, Agents, are authoiized to im-

mediately issue Policies against loss by

FIRE
on Buildings, Sfocks of Merchandise, Ware Hou-
ses and Contents,
TOBACCO AD HEMP IS BAItXS,
and personal property generally. Especial atten-
tion paid to the insurance of Dwelling Houses and
Contents, for a term of 1 to 5 years.

The undersigned also issues Policies of

3VTtxino Insuranco,
and in this department oifer superior facilities to
Mercaauts and shippers, by open or contract pol-
icies, and monthlv returns of per cent, of the
Premiums granted to regular customers.

The .Etna Company has advantages through its
extended system of Agencies, established along
every inhind route, whereby it exercises due care
over property in transit, and in case of damage,
that prompt attention and supervision which gives
to its customers the least trouble, expense or loss,
and affords a speedy means of recovery aud prompt
forwarding of damaged property.

Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid.
The patronage of all whe desire undoub'ed Iu- -

surance; is respectfully solicited.
Policies issued without delay, by
THOMPSON, LEWIS & CO., Agents
nugll for Glasgow and vicinity.

Tslfo Insurance.COVENANT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
company or st. log is.

IKCOHPOUATED IS53.
Guarantee Fund $50,000.
Office Northeast corner Second and Pine streets,

basement, Boatmen's Saving Institution.

PAMPHLETS CONTAINING RA1ES, tc,
and any information re-

garding the company, may be obtained at the of-
fice of the Company in St. Louis, or any of its
agents.

GERARD B. ALLEN, President.
Hon. SAMUEL TREAT, Vice President.

Isaac M. Veitch, Secretary.
John S. Moore, M. D., ) - ,
J. R. Washingion, M. D. j tl S Kiysieians.

1 ROSTEES:
J. B. Johnson, M. D.
V. F. Shapleigh,
Thomas E. Ttitt,
Win. A. Moffctt,
D. A. Lackman,
Ben. F. Crane,
J. W. Tbornburgh, .

F. H. Master,

F

Hon. Saml Treat,
Gerard B. Allen,
Theodore Berts,
Sam'lH. Baily,
A. G. Braun,
Taylor Blow, .

Nicholas Wall,
H. Eiscnhardt. .

CLARK B. GREEN, Jgent, Glasgow.'

CHAS. A. M'XAIR & CO.
Manufacturers

OlKywlTig Tobacco,
Of all Grades,

Water Street, Glasgow, Mo.

IXE L LOBS. Old Brandy, Wines
Old Bourbon and Rye Whisky. T. L fcco.

IBE GLASGOW TIMES.
CLARK. II. KKEEX, - - Editor,

Single copies of The Times, put np in
wrappers, can always be had at the oihee at five
tents a copy.

g" Yearly advertisers are restricted to their
egitnnate business. ' Other advertisements will

e charged at regular rates.

5" No charge for inserting deaths, but fifty
:ents per square will be charged for obituary
lotices to he paid in advance.

g" The charge for marriage notices is left to
he bridegroom, and will be acknowledged in the

paper.

g" Where editorial notice of advertisements
is requested, it will be given and charge'd for.

(J" Horace Greeley writes from Big Sandy,
Oregon, that "white men with two or three
squaws each ar: quite common throughout this
region, and young and relatively comely Indian
girls are bought from their fathers by white melt

as regularly and openly as Circassians at Constan-

tinople. The usual ranje of prices is from $40 to

$80 about that of Indian horses."

The Xext Presidency.
The following is the vote to which each .Stat,,

will be entitled at the next Presidential election:

Delaware
Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina.
South Carolina
Georgia
Alabama
Florida.
Texas.
Louisiana
Mississippi
Missouri
Arkansas
Tennessee
Kentucky
California

Total--- .

3 Oregon
8 'Maine

lSjNew Hampshire- -

10; Massachusetts
.13:Rhode Island.

KM Connecticut
f Vermont
31 New York

. 4 Pennsylvania

. 6 Ohio
7Michigan
U Illinois
4 lncii;ma

13 Iowa.
Wisconsiu

4 j Minnesota- -

Of the whole number of electoral votes, the-Fre-

Stales are entitled to 182; the Slave States
are entitled to 120.

CiiLORoronsi is Europe. It is officially !

reported to the Emperor of the French that
chloroform wes used in 30,000 surgical op-

erations in the Crimea by skilled assistant
surgeons without a single death; a similar
success has followed its administration at
Soli'erino and Magenta; but in Eug'Uh hos-

pitals there have ben about one hundred
dealhs in one-thi- rd of this climber of opera-
tions in the Crimen. The London deaths
from chloroform begin to be so common
that corners' inquests are rarely called for.
Everythir.g depends on the mode of

county, Vs., was tempered with modera--

attained Tears,
and days, been ldw 1118 lacls
year

7o'.-- ; native comity. was soldier
and many Court

most important engagements against
Ilrituh, among which battle Bran

also that fromfirst

familiar. mot remarkable cir-

cumstance in the of Mr. Owens was,
to the day of his death, he had never known
what sickness was, having never tasted
medicine, to the last upon dying
natural death, and refused everything
the shape of physio was offered him.
The only physicial pain of any consequence
that he ever endured was from the wound
of musket ball, received the battle of

Balt. Rejj.

The Tide of Gold.

On the 27th ultimo, the steamship Moses

Taylor arrived here from Aspinwall, with
$2,126,000 in gold board from Califor-

nia. Yesterday, telegraphic advices

ceived of announced

that the Sunora and Cortes their way
to Panama with $2,132,000 on board,

which will be due here 12th inst.
This golden tide is pouring in upon us at

of four millions and quarter
month, which must be added the current
of silver that already began flow

from Northern Mexico. In the same pe-

riod of time above referred to we have re
ceived nearly million and quarter
silver by way of New Orleans.
Arizonia shall have poiton the Gulf
California, silver tide will to

equal that gold from California. This
all indicates the good time coming for spec-

ulators and merchants, Look out for the ex-

pansion. Y. Herald, 7th.

The Recovered Children.
Mr. Wm. Mitchell, from Marion

Arkansas, passed through here
return home, lew days ago, having
choree 15 of the chilrden rasued from
Mormons who csptured them at

time their parents ware inhumanly murder
ed at the Mountain Me?dow Massacre, in
Utah. were 5 boys and 10 girls,
named follows: Dunlap, 5 girls; Bar-

ker, girls; Fancher, boy and girl; Jones.
boy; Huff, one girl, lackett,

Miller, boy and girl, luey all from
Carroll and adjoihing'counties, Arkansas,
and most of them near relatives of Mr.
Mitchell whoset.wo sons were killed in
brutish outslaught. One of the little girls
received shot in her arm, has ren-

dered it useless. Two other of this
parly are detained in Utah, as witness in the
case of Forney. Mr. Mitchell obtained the
children at Fort Larimie, whither they were
brought majors Whiting and Jarvis.
Vengeance cries to Heaven redress
these wrongs; "whosoever sheddeth
man's blood, man shall be shed."

Oseola Democrat, 10th.

From the Republican of the 22nd.

Trial of Thornton for the Harder of Char-le- ss

Close Verdict of Guilty
This case was terminated yesterday in

the Criminal Court, Our readers will re-

member the shook it created upon the pub-

lic mind, when, from mouth to mouth,
morcent after the occurrence had takes
place, it was announced that Joseph Char- -

less, one of our oldest and most esteemed 1

citizens, had fallen the hand of violence.

It like thrill through the heart of the
community, and its pulsation were

manifest in the gathering together of indig-

nant and excited citizens who would have
executed summary vengeance upon man
who had thus recklessly assassinated well
known end inoffensive citizen. It is not
our purpose now refer to the history of
that period, A few mouths only have pass-
ed atid recollections are fresh to the
memory of every the wild passion of
the hour, born lit the moment and truly
baptised in bload, passed away, and the
majesty of the law been vindicated in

5 the verdict of the jury yesterday, which
.. 13 found Thornton guilty of murder and noth-5- !

'nS remains now but the execution of that
" 'ew whose violation marked by the pen-'.'.'.i- n

al'Y of So fari then, when we take
23 retrospect of the past, it is well that the

...12 turbulent passions of an outraged commu-13- :

nity subsided they did, for, while our
5 city not suffered by epy act at- -
3 laehp tfl KOnnpA nf miKItf. I'inlAnftA in Aim.

303
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regard ol law, the law itself nits been vin-

dicated, and that, too in calm manner,
without excitement, before one or judic-
ial tribunals the country, ends of jus-
tice have been met, in the conviction of the
accused, and the execution of the judgment
of the law is sure to follow.

We have given proceedings of the
Court as they tjanspirtd during the two
first days of the trial. The proceedings
yesterday were altogether unimportant. It
is enough to say that Counsel for . the
defense, Mr. W. H. Lackland and Col Da- -

vis, who were called suddenly into the case
preparation, discharged her line, then

earnestly Hie

B
j Owens, of Southampton died j while firm, it

in that county on the 25th ultimo. Hohad!,: ti,. speeches were butthe uge of one hundred five j .... 1

months eleven having born j
eu lUB ellc,leu "

in the 175H. Southampton was his cane.

He a in the A 1 conclusion of thB arguments, the
45tyx j Revolutionary war, was in cf the gave the jury the following in- -
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structions
"The defendant is indicted for murder in

inconvenience air:

Brandywine.

Tehauutepeo

the

by

premeditated and malicious killing of Jo-

seph Charless.
"By "wilful" is meant intentional, not ac-

cidental killing. By "deliberate" is meant
not done in of blood, caused by a law

constructed
provocation;

jury that there is no evidence of lawful
provocation in the case, which can effect
the quality of the act of homicide.

"By "premeditated" meant thought of
before-bati- d, length of time, however
short; and by ''malicious," is meant that
quality of aot indicates a heart re-

gardless of sooial duty, and fatally bent on
mischief.

II the believe, from the evidence,
that that the defendant, in St. Louis county,
and previous to the finding of this indict-

ment, did wilfully, deliberately, premedilalely
and maliciously shoot and kill Joseph Char-les- s,

us charged in indictment, you will
find him guilty of murder in the first

you guilty stand
der iu first degree, you will simply so
state in your verdict.

The law presumes every man sane
in enjoyment and of the ordi-

nary reasoning faculties and intellect,
the contrary established."
With these instructions, jury retired

and in about half an hour returned with a
verdict of "murder in the first degree."

The prisoner exhibited no particular emo-

tion on the rendition of this verdict. His
demeanor and appearance were marked by
the imperturbable manner that has
characterized him not Iony during the

but ever the commission of the
dreadful act. were no manifestations
of applause in the crowd, and, we might

seme extent, excited, auditory, but
it seemed if relief was given by the ver-

dict, and tnrned their steps from the
Court House, convinced" that, however it
may have failed in other cases, to this ex-

tent, at least; justice been satisfied.
Nothing now remains to done to

pronounce the death penalty, which the
Court will do, is presumed, a reasona-
ble time.

BtXABXABLB LoKCEVlTY. A horse,
once the property ol General Jackson, and

presented by him to a friend, recently died

at Miss.,. the venerable ege of

years; ' '. '

IK
Submarine Boat.

The London News gives the following

account of a submarine boat:

"Phillips has, while in his boat and un-

der water by means of machinery work-
ing through itf sides awed off timber four
teen inches square. He can sink boat
from the surface almost instantly either to
few or feel from the surface of the
water or to a hundred or more feet and

rise quickly or very slowly to or near
the surface; go forward, back or sideways'
or come up bows first or otherwise, as may
be required. He can attach powder torpe-eo- es

to the outside of boat on iti deck
or sides, and proceed under water out to sea
in any weather, to an enemy's ship in sight
fix or anchor the torpedoes under ship's
bottom, set in motion clock-wor- k to fire the
torpedoes, simultaneously at intervals, and

retire, still under water, out of danger from
the explosion, and out of reach of an ene-

my's guns. He can also convey powder
torpedoes inside his boat, of 100 fi (or
more) weight end when under an enemy's
ship, pass them out of the side of boat
through his paten hatch, and fasten them to

aship's bottom and fire them as above nam-

ed. He can enter an enemy's harbor under
water ocd mcke surveys, only showing

the surface light tube, no more than
one half inch . in diameter, and retire still
under water, and proceed outside to sea
and make repoit to the commander of a
fleet er ship. He can go out to sea, meet
a hostile fleet go under bottoms, fix
torpedoes to go off by block work, or bore
holes in'thcir bottoms aud come away un
seen. With a large boat he can carry a 12
or 24 pounder (or even larger) gun in the
r 1 1 r 1 1 . t

01 u run 01 ins uon near me top,
rigged that he can load in IGOJeet deep 0
water, rise near the surface, sight the hor
rizon for an enemy's ship, and if one is i

sight, take the course her and proceed
toward her, even within a stone's throw, rise
quickly, so near surface as only to
show the muzzle of the gun through the
outside porthole valve, aim the ship

without their duty water fire, instantly sink to
anu aD!y. prosecution was reload, and rise another Mint to fire

cover- -

trial, since
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their

again repeat. If required, with a large
boat, he can remain under water with sev
eral men with him, and do service at sea
off or in harbors, fur several days without
landing, or showing one inch of liis

above water. If the boat is required for
pearl hMiing, he can work all day on a
bed, raking up and taking in pearls, and

dy wine, and which occured ' , i suffering no impure
ihi,ri.r.,tr,h.i,i,t,-rwl.:rhn.,r,-.rf.il- he g"". in the wilful, deliberate,

end boat is

the

to

the

this

heat

and

un-

til

to

at

at

to

is

boat

peer

as provided with light for

bottom like a snd see where
a diver would not. If the boat is required

I to visit wre :ks and remove treasures or
goods, it is so that he can sawful and the Court instructs the if

any

which

jury

the

exercise

is

same

whole

There

as

had
be

it

at

inches

again

win so

and

pearls

bore or make fast chains or ropes to any point
of wreck, any, if required, one or more per
sons can, while under water, go out of
boat through side hatches, enter a wreok
or do other service, and return inside the
boat again, without inconvenience."

Fob toukg men to think or. In the
latest of preachings upon "Popular
Proverbs," Dr. Holland oloses a thought

and suggestive discourse on' sensual
pleasure, with the following earnest rs
markj to young men, which deserve to be

thought of:
"Ul: u tiiis world couia rise out ot itits

swamp of sensuality, rank with weeds and

drunk withdeadly vafo'rs full of vipers
thick with pitfalls, and lurid with decep- -

If find the defendant of mur- - tiveiight-o- nd upon the secure
the

the
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say

men

but.

in
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his

the

his

his

for

the

near

the

the iuh,

the
the

his

ful

heights of virtue, where God's sun shines,
and the winds of heaven breathe blandly

and healthfully, how would human life be

come blessed and beautiful. The great
burden of the world rolled off, how would

it sprint; forward with a Brand career of
prosperity and progress! This change for
this country, rests almost entirely en the
young men of the country. It lies with
them more than any other class, and more
than all other classes, to say whether this
country shall descend still lower in its path
of brutality, or rise higher than the stand
ard of its loftiest dreams. The devotees of
sense, themselves, have greatly lost their
power for good, and comparatively few will
change their course of life. Women will
be pure if man will be true. Young men!

mis great result abioes witn you! If you
could but see how beautiful a flower grows
upen the thorny stock of self-deni- you
would give the plant the honor it deserves.
If it seems hard and homely, dispise it not;

for in it sleeps the beauty of heaven nnj the
breath of angels. If you do not witness
the glory of its blossoming during the day
of life, its petal will open when the night
of death eome and gladden your closing

eyes with their marvelous lovliness, ond

fill your soul with thei grateful perfume."

JJ"Philanthrophy, like charity, should

begin at home, the legitimate oentre;

( ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM,
( INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. '

'- -'

isro. 3ir
Mot he a. O, word of undying beaut?;

thine echoes sound along the walls of lima
till they crumble at the breath of the Eter-

nal. In all the world there is not a habit? ,

ble spot where the rnunjo of that holiest
word has not sounded. By the golden flow '

of the river, by the crystal margin of the) '

rock, under the leafy shade ef the joresi
tree, in the hut built of the bamboo cane, in .

the mud thatched cottege, by the grand
peaks of the g, mountains, the
wide spread valley ,on the blue ocean.in the
changeless desart where the engel came
down to give the 'parched lips the sweet
waters of the wilderness, on the altar
where the father stayed the dowpwafd
stroke of his sacrificial life, warned by the
voice of God, between the billows, thai
like solid walls of ruby threw their crim-

son on the swarthy brows of Isrealitisli
and lighted the dark eyes of the women,'
under the white tent of the Arab, and in
the dark, covered wigwam of the Indian'
hunter; wheroverthe pulses of the humeri
beat quick and, do float feebly along the
current of failing life, there is that sweet '

word spoken like a universal prayer
"Motiieb." Exchange. ; . ,,

Wasbisotojt Moscmest. Lieut. Ives,'
the Architect and Engineer in charge of the'..
Washington Naiiona' Monument, has msde
an official report o the Society, in which
he says that when raised to the height of
six hundred feet, the entire weight of the
shaft snd foundation will be 70,000 tons.
The weight of structure in it present con-

dition is 40,00 tons. He has been unable to
detect any appearance of settling or insecu-
rity. By scientific calculations he has ar-- 1

rived at the conclusion that the weight alone"

of he monument at its full height would of--'

fer a resistance nearly eight times greater'
than the overturning effort of the ' beefiest '

tempest to which it would probably ever bo
expose!.

Chofs 1 if Texbessee. We copy the fol-

lowing from the Winchester ( Tennessee
Journal of the 4th inst:

"Ten days ago the universaf cry was for
rain. The crops were on the verge of ruin'.' '

The corn seemed parched' and beyond re-

demption from its sear and yellow state, and
all mankind seemed interested in the crop;
Everybody wanted rain, and some said that
if rain came, twould be too late to do good;
It came slowly and surely, wetting the'
earth down to the roots of all tliicgs that
needed it. It came in abundance, and in'
such a manner as to cause the heart ef the
farmer to be "exceeding glad." Crops'
are pretty well restored, and those wio, ten"
days ago feared that all would be lost, to-

day can. hopefully rejoice over the rich pros
pect for a fulfillment of their desires.'"

U.NDiBOBODsa Lakes. Scattered ever
Michigan, or the Peninsular State, are
many beautiful, clear lakes, from a tiny
pond to those of miles in circumference.'
Sometimes the are found Under t crust of
earth from six to ten feet In thickness, the
surface bearing the .appearance of either
marsh or meadow, la building the Miohi-- '

gan Central Road, in erossiig with an eai-- "
bankment for tie track, a place of Ihii .

kind, near Nile, considerable diftfcuiljf :

was found in making the road bed snbslfB
tial. Recently, in constructing a wsgbu- -,

road near Battle Creek, another was' found
The weight of the material used for the ,

track cru.-he- d through the crust covering
the lake, and entirely disappeared, so thaf '

not a vestige of it can bo seen. The lake
30 rods across. ."''"'

S.yaxe Bites aud Whiskey. The An- - '

gusta (Ga.) Constitutionalist says?
The son of Patrick Bartlstt,' of this boun

ty, that we stated a f;w days ago had been
bit by a rattlesnake, and the case treated bv
the free use af whiskey, had resulted favor- - '

ably, and the boy is now in regular attend- - ..''

ance at school. The snake had eight rat-- "'
ties and one button, and bit the boy on one
of bis legs just above the ankle.

e have heard of other esses.' in thiJ
county which have been suecessfuly treated
by whiskey, and if we cannot recommend '
the use of the commodity as a mere bever-sg- e,

we eau with confidence adtise ill free
use in cases of snake bites. . .,'

Fa5kiko Documents. It is announ-- '

eed from Washington that the Postmaster
General intends to prevent the transmission
of documents by mail, untell franaed iif;
the hand-writi- of seme one entitled t5 the,
privilege. The intention is feii broeer. '
and the Postmaster General would fail iu '

his duly if he did not enforce the law in the
premises. It" appears that tome Senators '

and Representatives have been accustomW
to authorize clerks or friends to frank ia
their absence, and abuse of their privilege ,

which ought not to be ; tolerated lor a 'mo- -' .

meat. - T "'

That was a horrible aCair the mur- - '

der ol Dean, and the sealing up f hi
in a tin boxl' .:u ....,- n-'- ;''

' What Dean?' asked half a dozen orceV
.

at onoe. . .
; is a i".-- . ;

'Wby, &ir-dea- of course,' waa the re--' '
ply. v u, .vy- - vir ': b

'
;. 'No levity. y ".. '
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